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M O N T A N A KAIMIN
F r i d a y

Kaimin is a Salish word for paper
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Vandalism may be linked to Grisss Physicist
explains
eye scans

Jared Ritz
Montana Kaimin

Last weekend saw a rise in late-night vandalism and group disturbances on campus.
Both the Bobcat/Grizzly basketball games and
the large number of students using the Grisss
Ride system are partly to blame, Assistant
Director of Public Safety Jim Lemcke said.
Public Safety received six calls on Friday
and Saturday about vandalism and large
gatherings of students disrupting the peace.
One call at 11:33 p.m. Friday alerted Public
Safety that two of the bus-stop windows at
intersection of Arthur and University avenues
were shattered, police records show. No one
was there when officers arrived, Lemcke said,
but beer bottles were strewn around the scene.
Less than an hour later, at 12:17 a.m. and
12:23 a.m. Saturday, Public Safety received
calls about a group of about 20 people being
loud and throwing rocks at passing cars from
the lawn in front of the Gallagher Building. The
individuals were gone when officers arrived.
Nancy McKiddy, director of ASUM Office of
Transportation, which sponsors the Grisss
Ride system, said she does not think there is a
connection between the Grisss program and
the incidents, and that the crimes can mainly
be attributed to those in town for the basketball games.
“We heard that there was a lot of extra
activity on campus,” she said, “but we didn’t
think it was that much more than a usual
Bobcat/Grizzly weekend.”
Lemcke agreed, saying that a spike in
activity happens every time the rival schools
meet on campus. He doesn’t think, however,
that this alone explains the weekend’s troubles. He said Public Safety has fielded more
complaints since the popular campus-to-downtown busing system began this semester.
One possible solution, he said, is break the
groups up by leaving people at more places
around campus.
“We’re trying to add some stops,” Lemcke
said, “to reduce the group sizes, so we’re not
just dumping 25 kids off in one place.”

NASA researcher
to lecture on
new technology
Katherine Sather
Montana Kaimin

Adam Bystrom/Montana Kaimin

Joe Akey, a driver for the new ASUM sponsored Grisss Ride, looks over the nightly total of passengers
earlier this month. Grisss Ride is a demonstration project that helps provide safe transportation to and
from campus and the downtown area Wednesday through Sunday.

McKiddy said that three extra stops were
supposed to have been added last week, but
the fierce temperatures forced a change of
plans. Many students were left waiting at the
downtown stops, she said, because the bus
drivers didn’t want to overfill the buses when
driving on icy roads. The extra campus stops
were then scrapped so that the drivers could
get back downtown to pick up those left
behind, many of whom were without coats,
McKiddy said.
“We wanted to get them home as quickly as
possible,” McKiddy said.
The extra stops will be used this week, she
said.
Another change Public Safety and ASUM
Office of Transportation will make is to start
using the campus escort service to watch the
bus stops at the peak riding times.
Lemcke has given his support to the idea,

Group rallies for education funds
Education coalition
aims to
increase revenue
Katie Aschim
Montana Kaimin

A local education coalition is sponsoring a
rally on the University of Montana campus
Saturday to try and convince the state
Legislature to find other ways to make money.
“Our goal is to create a grassroots citizen
voice to say that we’d rather increase revenues
than face cuts,” said professor Paul Haber, a
lobbyist for the University Faculty Association.
Haber said legislators from local districts
have been invited to the rally. Haber, politician
Pat Williams, Diane Beck from Missoula County
Public Schools, Dick King from MONTech and
Ryan Stavness, a student, are scheduled to
speak. Professor Harry Fritz of the history
department will emcee the event.
The rally will be held between 11 a.m. and

noon in the Copper Commons Room in the
University Center.
“If students don’t send a loud and clear
message to the Legislature that they need support, it really undermines our cause,” Haber
said.
The current budget falls about $230 million
short of its projected needs, and higher education
makes up $46 million of the deficit, Haber said.
“Because we can increase tuition, it’s perceived that we can manage cuts better than K12 schools,” Haber said. A decade ago the state
paid $3 for every dollar paid by a student; those
numbers have almost reversed, Haber said.
As a result, students leave the University
deeply in debt and choose to leave Montana for
better paying jobs.
“In 2002, the average student graduated
with $21,500 in loan debts. An average teaching job starts at $21,000. We’re facing a critical
teacher shortage in our state because 75-80
percent of new teachers leave the state,” said

See RALLY, Page 12

and it should start this weekend, McKiddy
said. She said if the bus riders are causing any
problems this change will help to curb it, and
the escorts are there to “help them keep quiet
and disperse from the area.”
Lemcke also pointed out that no disturbances, aside from some rude comments and
people getting sick, have taken place on the bus.
The program has been successful so far,
with more than 150 students on average per
night choosing to ride it downtown and back.
The program runs Wednesdays through
Saturdays from 9:30 p.m. to 2:55 a.m. and is
free to all Griz Card carrying students.
McKiddy said that more changes could be
made, but the system is doing better than she
had hoped.
“We wanted to see about 25 people a night,”
she said. “We are way above what we expected. These are pretty phenomenal numbers.”

One NASA researcher can
predict your health future with a
laser beam designed for use in
the stars.
By shining the ray of light
into your eyes, he can detect
early signs of diabetes, or even
cataracts.
Dr. Rafat Ansari, a researcher
from NASA’s Glenn Research
Center in Cleveland, will describe
new retinal-scan technology at
the University of Montana next
week. The lectures are March 4
at 9 a.m. in the Skaggs building
and 2 p.m. at St. Patrick Hospital
and Health Sciences Center.
The lectures are sponsored by
UM’s Office of Research and
Development, which forged a
partnership with NASA last year
to promote research and economic activity in Montana, said
George Bailey, assistant to the
vice president of the department.
He said Ansari’s technology
could be vital for rural communities in the state, including
Indian reservations which have
a high incidence of diabetes.
“This is cutting edge

See NASA, Page 12

Sun: ‘I haven’t forgotten Missoula’

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

UM sophomore Sarah Ochsner enjoys the warm afternoon while walking to class near
Turner Hall Thursday. This weekend’s forecast calls for cloudy skies and snow likely for
Saturday and Sunday with temperatures in the mid 30s.
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O PINION
Campus Voices

Editorial

‘Best of Missoula’
is well worth it
Well the results are in. On Thursday, The Independent,
Western Montana’s unabashedly alternative weekly journal of
people, politics and culture, dropped their annual “Best of
Missoula” issue in news stands across the city.
For those of you who don’t know, the Indy’s “Best of
Missoula” issue is basically a run-down of everything that
makes Missoula such a quaint little hamlet. Earlier this year
the Independent distributed ballots for Missoulians of all ages,
genders and socio-economic groups to fill out. The ballot wasn’t
exactly the same as last year’s — some “Bests” were added,
while others were axed—and it probably won’t be the same
next year. But, all in all the list touched on everything that
makes life in this little valley of ours so damn desirable.
The list is broken up into eight categories: People and
Media, Arts and Entertainment, Food and Drink, Nightlife,
Health and Beauty, Sports and Recreation, Goods and Services
and aptly enough: Uniquely Missoula. Each category has wide
array of “Bests”. The list is extensive and sure to have you
either nodding in agreement or cursing in disapproval. All the
same it is a list well worth reading.
Why? Well because it encompasses everything about
Missoula that makes this town so unique. And chances are it is
these “Bests” that helped Missoula earn a spot on Outside
Magazines, “10 Best places to live” list a couple years back.
It is people like Mayor Mike Kadas, who earned the title of
“Best Elected Official” that shape Missoula from the ground up.
It is radio stations like UM’s own KBGA, which earned the
“Best Radio Station” title, that provide a much needed breath
of fresh air in the otherwise stale air waves that are so prevalent in America today. And it is writers like James Lee Burke,
who was dubbed “Best Local Writer”, who make Missoula one
of the more prominent boroughs on the creative writing map.
The Best of Missoula issue includes the Best Fly Fishing
shop, where you can buy the hackle to tie a fly with. It also
includes the Best Beer Selection, where you can buy
hefeweizen to tie one on. It tells you the Best Place to Hook
Up, the Best Hotel to take the lucky lad/lass that night, the
Best Breakfast place for the that fateful morning after, and if it
doesn’t work out, the Best Place to Eat Alone later that night.
It’ll tell you the best place to get your bowl on, whether it’s
at the Best Head Shop and the Best Bowling Alley. You can
find out where to buy grooming products for both you and your
golden retriever, with the winner of Best Pet Supplies as well
as the Best Barber.
The list outlines Bests for many schools of thought here in
Missoula. It tells you which is The Best Gun Shop in town on
the other end of the spectrum where to get the Best Vegetarian
Food.
The Indy’s Best of Missoula issue offers something for everyone who has lived here all their life and everything for someone
who is just getting acquainted with the town. So grab a copy,
give it a gander, go out and see if Missoula’s Bests live up to
their newly-acquired titles. Because, lets’ be honest, it could be
worse.

— Liam Gallagher
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The real deal on the Coke controversy
basis. He’s been down there for crying out loud.
So I tend to side with him over people like David
Aronofsky telling us that until the lawsuit in
Miami federal district court over Coke’s labor
practices in Colombia is decided there is no
All right, here is the deal: I am not on Pepsi or
“sound evidentiary basis” for the allegations.
Montana Human Rights Network’s payroll, nei“This Crap:” When It Turned Out It Was Some
ther am I a Coke-hater. As a matter of fact I
Really Cheap Crap: OK, I know better than a lot
enjoyed drinking Coke before all this crap startof people how badly the university system needs
ed. Let me tell you all about this crap:
money. I have lobbied and will lobby the
“This Crap:” The Initial Stages: Jon Swan and
Legislature whenever possible and honestly (and
Heather O’Loughlin, ASUM president and busiI’m serious about this one) I do not want higher
ness manager respectively, were contacted by the
tuition. But let me give you some honest-to-God,
administration to the effect that the administraout-of-the-agreement figures about how much
tion was thinking about opening the university
money we’re making off of this thing. The only
up for an exclusive contract with a beverage comone of Coke’s cash contributions to the University
pany. Swan and O’Loughlin told the administrathat is neither tied up to athletics nor promoting
tion that they had some concerns and that they
the fact that UM is sponsored by Coke is a
would like to be involved with the process. They
$160,000/year sum for seven years. Now if
were told, “OK, sure, we’ll keep
(believe me, this is a big “if” that
you involved.”
This trend needs to stop. And most likely won’t happen) this
“This Crap:” When It Acquired
only you and I can stop it entire amount was used to lower
the Name “Crap”: Swan and
through the boycott. It has tuition it would come down to a
O’Loughlin, along with other
happened on other
$6.15/semester decrease for stupissed-off student leaders (and
campuses (at Grinnell it took dents. $6.15. Is that how much
Mountain Dew fans) were reading three weeks), we too can do the University’s soul is worth? I
in the papers that the contract had it. It’s our voice at stake. We hope not.
been signed and that their voice
put two-thirds of the
“This Crap:” It’s Really Old
was utterly ignored in the process. administration’s paychecks in Crap: If you’re not convinced there
“This Crap:” Maturation: Note
their pockets, and damn it, is a need to show student input
that as mentioned above, we were
we deserve a say in what matters, consider that student
told that the contract was signed,
goes on in this University. voice has been ignored in making
finalized and over with. So Swan,
numerous other vital decisions
thinking that he couldn’t do anything about the
like hiring Robert Duringer, plans of the new
contract, got a resolution passed through the
housing at Dornblaser Field or the creation of the
ASUM Senate asking the administration to use
writing assessment exam.
the Coke money to buy down the surcharge. But
How to Bring an End to “This Crap:” This
then after a stealth operation revealed the contrend needs to stop. And only you and I can stop
tract, Swan found to his dismay that it wasn’t
it through the boycott. It has happened on other
signed but was only in the negotiations process
campuses (at Grinnell it took three weeks), we
(VP Duringer was “unaware” of the Montana law
too can do it. It’s our voice at stake. We put tworequiring such contracts to be public record). So
thirds of the administration’s paychecks in their
in December ASUM passed a resolution urging
pockets, and damn it, we deserve a say in what
the administration not to sign the contract.
goes on in this University.
Community Action for Justice in the Americas
According to the sponsorship agreement, Coke
hand-delivered 751 signatures (that’s just about
is unfortunately the only one that can back out of
how many people vote in ASUM elections) to VP
the agreement. And trust me when we unite
Duringer’s office urging him not to sign the conbehind this boycott, they will back out. That not
tract. A couple of days later, the “sponsorship
only will show Coke that we the students of the
agreement” was signed.
University of Montana are not blind, thoughtless
“This Crap:” When It Turned Out That It Was
consumers (I mean if we are, is there any hope
Some Really Crappy Crap: As you have probably
for anyone else?), it will teach the administration
noticed so far, my main reason for boycotting
a lesson in who they answer to.
Coke isn’t their labor practices in Colombia. It’s
Let’s not drink Coke until it is proven that our
the utter exclusion of the student voice in the
voice matters.
process of signing the sponsorship agreement.
Although the facts about Coke’s labor practices in
—Ali Tabibnejad is an ASUM senator and a
Colombia didn’t help. And yes, they are facts.
senior in business administration.
Scott Nicholson, the organizer for MHRN talks
with the Colombian union leader on a regular

Column by
Ali Tabibnejad
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O PINION
Kaimin too liberal, War with Iraq,
needs ‘other side’ peace in future
I realize that I go to a very
liberal school. It is almost
impossible to make a right
turn without being protested
against. Is there not one
moderate or semi-conservative out of the 13,000 students that go to this school
that could write something
for the other side? I used to
think the school paper was
humorous. I think it gets
really old after years of onesided, save this save that and
protest this and protest that
and boycott this and boycott
that. We do live in a very liberal corner of the world, but
as a whole the world is
NOTHING like the paper
tries to make it out to be.
Please, let’s try to have some
small sincere “other side” to
this paper’s issues.
Lee Allen
sophomore, business

Genocide of his own people,
the Iraqi Kurds: 1.5 million.
The use of poison gas and
other war crimes on the Iranian
people during the Iranian war:
Thousands.
The execution of Iranian
POWs as a matter of policy:
Thousands.
Dropped chemical weapons
on Halabja killing innocent
civilians: 5,000.
Killing and expelling Shi’a
and Marsh Arabs from
Southern Iraq: Thousands. The
brutal mistreatment and rape of
his own Iraqi women:
Thousands.
Burning oil fields during the
Gulf war and creating one of the
worst manmade environmental
catastrophes. Cost to clean his
mess up: Millions of dollars.
The loyal support by the
anti-American and anti-war
protesters for this evil, murderous tyrant: Priceless.
Don’t get me wrong. I am not
hell bent on war, and I do love the

fact that, unlike in Iraq, we have
the right to protest things that we
do not agree with. I just do not
understand how many Americans
can still be blind to the atrocities
that Saddam and his regime have
committed. The anti-Americans
call Bush a fascist, a baby killer
and have even compared him to
the likes of Hitler. Where are
these people in condemning the
actions of Saddam Hussein? War
is not our first option, and this
can be seen by the actions of the
U.N. weapons inspectors. We
have been giving Iraq a chance to
cooperate but they just keep playing hide-and-seek. Quoted by
Nina Shyne from her letter: “We
need to start remembering to love
our neighbors and become the
world we tell our children is possible.” I think fighting for our freedom and the freedom of others is
loving our neighbors. This will not
be a pre-emptive war but rather a
preventive war. To prevent future
and greater problems from arising if he is left in power.
Patrick Billings
junior, general studies

War is ugly,
not a game
When I was a child, I
thought like a child. In the
mid-’70s we were licking the
wounds of Vietnam and Iran
was the enemy du jour. So, naturally, Khomeini was the despot we all loved to hate. My
friends and I played Stratego
and became expert armchair
generals. In the early ’80s we
turned our attention to
Gaddafi’s Libya (and, lest we
offend by omission, who can
forget those wily folks from
Grenada?). We cheered as
Gaddafi’s home was bombed
while we engaged in low-tech
Atari tank battles and we tried,
without success, to find
Grenada on the only world map
I owned: a RISK board. In 1988
I took my Hasbro/Milton
Bradley/Atari-informed attitudes and joined the U.S. Army
… Infantry … HUA! It was just
another game. I learned to play
laser-tag with real M-16s at
Fort Benning and perfected my
skills on the Korean DMZ and

in the jungles of Panama. It
was so cool. As an expert player, I went to the Persian Gulf
to play against the local team.
We kicked their butts. You saw
the video. Smart bombs away!
War games are great fun.
The current generation of
Nintendo/PS2/Game Cubeinformed recruits should consider this. According to the
National Gulf War Resource
Center, more than 9,600 Gulf
War vets have died since the
“end” of the war, and 149,094
(21.4 percent) Gulf War vets
are disabled. According to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 24
percent of all American combat
deaths were due to friendly
fire.
War is not a video game.
When you pull the trigger,
someone dies. If you are lucky,
you will live with the guilt for
the rest of your life. If you are
unlucky, you will die. There is
no reset button. You are the
game piece.
Colin Holtz

Continued on Page 4

ICEB RE AK ER:
A Celebration of Service
Sa t u r d a y , M a r c h 1 , 2 0 0 3 , 7 p m
St . P a t r i c k H o s p i t a l Co n f e r e n c e Ce n t e r M i s s o u l a
Broadway Building
On the corner of Broadway and McCormick, McCormick Street Entrance

♦ COLOSSAL Silent Auction
– including a KONA Mountain Bike and other amazing items!
♦ SCRUMPTIOUS Hors d’ oeuvres and a no-host bar

♦ Enter for your chance to win a YAMAHA Kodiak 4x4 ATV!
TICKETS $10
A V A I L A B L E A T R O C K I N ’ R U D Y ’S
AND AT THE DOOR

Or call: (406) 243-5177 ext. 7

Go Greek!

Go Greek!

• Leadership •
• Community Service •
• Brotherhood •
• Networking •
• Don’t just go to college •
• Be part of the experience •
• Academics •

2003
Emcee John Engen
The ICEBREAKER honors all
Montana citizens who generously
give of themselves and engage with
their communities.
The event serves as a benefit for
Montana Campus Compact
programs and Community Service
Scholarships.

A benefit for:

Fraternity Recruitment
Begins Tonight!

Friday, Feb. 28th 6pm-9pm
Schreiber Gym
Free Food • Great Fun
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O PINION
Continued from Page 3

Horoscopes lack
serious virtue
As an advocate of student-run
organizations, I read the Kaimin
on a daily basis. The addition of
weekly horoscopes last semester
was an added bonus, a fun little
tidbit to amuse your readers who
read the Kaimin for information
and entertainment. This semester, the horoscopes have been
turned into a ridiculous, if not
cruel, attempt to shun your readers from taking the Kaimin seriously.
The title of the horoscopes,
indicating that those who read it
are “ignorant” is rude. Making
fun of cancer, which was in the
first week’s edition, is also something completely unacceptable.
Whoever writes these horoscopes
should be pulled by the hair and
thrown into the recycling bin.
Their humor is nonexistent and
they should know that there are
many students who see this
semester’s horoscopes as idiotic,
offensive and unprofessional.
Horoscopes should be lighthearted, which is not a hard
thing to achieve. Perhaps you
should rid yourself of the obviously incompetent author and
replace her or him with someone who wants to ease the tension that rests on the shoulders
of students who are trying to
succeed in school.
Tanya Seledee
senior, English

Oppose the war
on March 5
Yesterday I received a call
from a Navy recruiter urging
me to forgo my plans for college,
and enlist. I told her that military service wasn’t right for me,
and also mentioned that I did
not believe that I could kill a
person. She replied that the military’s purpose is not killing,
and the Navy especially is not
involved in killing. I could not
accept this lie, and asked her
about the 800 cruise missiles
that the Navy is planning to
launch into Baghdad if we go to
war. This led us into a discussion about Iraq that left us both
agitated.
The one thing about our conversation that disturbed me was
her comment that, “Iraq has
already attacked us, who do you
think destroyed our towers?”
“Well,” I replied, “most of the
hijackers were Saudi Arabians
…” She proceeded to tell me,
“they’re all the same.” I thought
about that for a minute, and
could only come to the conclusion that she meant that all
Arabs are the same, that they
all want to kill Americans, all
36 million of them.
This mentality is extremely
distressing. Yes, Saddam
Hussein is a terrible criminal,
but this does not give us any
reason to spout racist remarks.
We also have no moral or legal
obligation to bombard a city of
500,000 on a scale (according to
a Pentagon official) that, “… has

never been seen before, never
been contemplated before.”
On March 5, as part of a
national movement, I urge all
students to do something to
oppose the war in Iraq. Educate
your family, your friends, and
yourself about the costs and
consequences that this war will
inevitably bring. Students from
Hellgate High School will
assemble on Higgins at Triangle
Park at 10 that morning.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
Peace be with you.
Chris Carlson

Coke editorial
a waste of space
This letter is in response to
the Kaimin’s editorial of Feb.
23, “Coca-Cola Should Be the
Least of Our Worries,”
authored by news editor Bryan
O’Connor. It is unfortunate

that the Kaimin allocated editorial space to one who has
clearly given little thought to
the issue. So let me try to provide a bit more insight.
First, O’Connor belittles the
problem of corporate greenwashing — the camouflaging of environmental and ethical wrongdoings by business with a veil of
what appears to be philanthropy. According to PR Watch, U.S.
firms spent over 500 million dollars on advice on how to green
up their image in 1990. The oil
giant Chevron, for instance,
spends five times as much publicizing its environmental actions
than actually doing them. CocaCola itself has been involved in
corporate greenwashing by hiding behind a front group that
opposed bottle deposit legislation
and tried to discredit recycling.
(See Sharon Beder’s “Global
Spin: The Corporate Assault on
Environmentalism.”)
Secondly, editor O’Connor

apparently fails to truly grasp
the significance of the Coke deal
within a larger-issue context —
the privatization of public education. The greater the flow of corporate money into the University,
the more likely the Legislature
will seize the opportunity to
reduce public funding for higher
education. Furthermore, the
recent attempt in Helena by the
timber and mining industries to
censor curriculum through funding should be enough to demonstrate where the privatization of
education might lead.
Finally, O’Connor’s sarcastic
tone and trivializing of human
rights is an insult to the plight
of oppressed workers everywhere, and to the memory of
the Colombian labor leaders
slain in the name of Coke’s corporate domination.
Derek Goldman
graduate student,
environmental studies

SEARCH RETREAT!
We Deliver
Hours:
11am-3am 7 days a week
Location: 130 N. Higgins
For Delivery Call:
541-PITA (7482)

FREE
soda & bag of chips
with purchase of a Pita
Must have coupon when ordering. Not Good with
any other offers. Limit one coupon per order.

Get involved with Christ the King’s Spring
Semester Search Retreat This weekend of fun
and fellowship is an amazing opportunity to
meet others and connect with yourself
Applications are due on March
rd The retreat will take place
March th  th at CTK 
Gerald Ave You can’t miss it!
Application deadline is March th
Call Christ the King
Church at
  to
register or for more info
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Mansfield Library books
to go on sale Monday

Icebreaker celebrates service
Daniel di Stefano
Montana Kaimin

Alyson Tolley
Montana Kaimin

If nagging due dates and
annoying library fines are keeping students from checking out
books at the Mansfield Library,
Monday is their chance to take
home a book from the Library
and never bring it back.
For about the cost of a late
fine, people can buy a book
from the selection of books collected by Friends of the
Mansfield Library.
Howard Reinhardt, chairman of the project, said most of
the books collected are from
family estates. He said the
library chooses what they need

for their collection and the rest
are sold.
“There is a pretty broad
selection of books,” Reinhardt
said. “Around 500 books will be
for sale. There will be a lot of
music books this year, and even
some old LP records.”
The sale will run from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Monday in the
Mansfield Library foyer.
Hardback books will be sold for
$1 and paperbacks for 25 cents.
All proceeds will benefit
Friends of the Library projects.
“We like for good books to
find good homes.” Reinhardt
said. “I hope that students can
find treasures, and take them
home and read them.”

FREE FRENCH FILM!!

Drôle de Félix

[Adventures of Felix]1999, subtitled. Directors Ducastel &
Martineau’s picaresque tale of a carefree, HIV-positive gay man
thumbing south to find his father. Points to political issues of contemporary France. 7 pm March 2 & 3, UC Theater

$1.00 OFF
with min. purchase of $5
(coupon required)

531 S. Higgins - 541- 4622
Breakfast • Lunch • Take-out

M-F 7am to 5pm • Sat/Sun 8am to 4pm
(breakfast served all day Sat & Sun)
208 E. Main - 542-3188
Lunch M-F 11 to 3 •Dinner M-S 5 to 9
www.justinshobnobcafe.com

With music, dancing, food
and beer, the Montana
Campus Compact will show
that it doesn’t just know how
to organize volunteer work, it
can also throw together a
heck of a party.
MCC will be doing just
that Saturday night when it
hosts its annual fund-raising
party. “Icebreaker: A
Celebration of Service!”
starts at 7 p.m. in the
Broadway Building at the St.
Patrick Hospital Conference
Center.
Tickets are $10, which
includes a free raffle ticket
for a Yamaha ATV. Once
inside, you can partake in a

Fly Fishing
Guide School
Openings for Spring Break
March 23-29

WE PROVIDE EXTENSIVE GUIDE TRAINING
DURING A WEEK LONG GUIDE SCHOOL. WEEK
INCLUDES:

• Guiding Techniques for
both Alaska and lower 48
• High Job Placement
Assistance (Average Pay
$2,400/mo.)

large silent action, or groove
to the sounds of Sweet Low
Down and the Zoo City
Players. Also on hand will be
hors d’oeuvres, and a no-host
bar.
“We’re expecting about 200
people this year, there will be
great food, great dancing and
no smoke,” said Laure
Pengelly Drake, the associate
director of the MCC.
Montana Campus Compact
is a statewide coalition of 17
colleges and universities.
MCC organizes and provides
opportunities for student volunteer work.
Drake describes MCC’s
role as providing a networking function. The 10 members of MCC on campus
recruit about 500 volunteers
a year, she said. These volunteers help out at places
like the Salvation Army,
YWCA or Habitat for
Humanity.
“We focus on connecting
campus with community
needs,” Drake said.
President George
Dennison, who is on the
board of directors for the

• Fly Fishing Training
• Fly Casting
• Jet Boat Training
• Fly Tying
• Room and Board
• CPR Certification

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

Please Call
1-866-GOGUIDE
(1-866-464-8433)

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Sixteenth Annual

Oregon Professional
Educator Fair
The Northwest’s Largest Educator Fair
180 school systems expected
~from Hawaii to South Carolina
~from Alaska to Texas

April 8-9, 2003
Oregon Convention Center
Portland, Oregon

Information & Registration:
www.teachoregon.com

MCC, will speak at the celebration. Dennison said that
the service MCC provides is
important to the education of
students. He said it’s important to help students develop
habits like volunteering and
getting involved in public
affairs so they can practice
these habits after they graduate.
“The work of a citizen is
hard; not everyone knows
how to do it,” Dennison said.
“We ought to provide the
opportunity for young people
to develop those skills.”
Icebreaker provides funding for MCC programs and
for scholarships that go to
students who demonstrate
extraordinary community
service. As important as the
fund raisers are, Dennison
also said they have been a lot
of fun, something Drake
agreed with.
“Icebreaker is a celebration of service, but it’s also
just a great party,” Drake
said.
Tickets are available at
the door or at Rockin’ Rudy’s
in advance.

Car Accident Victims

C OME IN ON
S ATURDAY AND
GET YOUR FIRST
PINT FOR

$1.50
We sell Party Pigs.
Personal, portable kegs.
Great for tailgate parties.

Mon.-Thurs 3-9 • Fri-Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle • 728-1660

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid
up to

$360

a month

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT

Sponsored by the Oregon School Personnel Association

*Egg donors also needed
*Minority donors encouraged
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UM students taking less credits this spring
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

On average, students at
the University of Montana
are taking slightly lighter
credit loads than they did
last spring, which has
administrators concerned.
In spring 2002 students
were taking 12.7 credits on
average, but in the spring of
2003 students are taking
12.6 credits on average, said
Laura Carlyon, the associate
registrar. Carlyon said the
average number of credits
students take each semester
does not fluctuate very
much.
Which is why UM
President George Dennison
said he and other administrators will look at the numbers very closely to try and
identify the reasons for the
small decrease.
Dennison said there are a
number of reasons why he is
concerned.
“I don’t know the answer
to this question, but, is it
the case that students are
taking smaller credit loads
because of the demand of
work and paying for their
college education?” he said.
“If that is the case, we need
to know so we can provide
some sort of support for
those students.”
Student Rob Mueller said
he decided to take less credits spring semester because
of the demands of his job.
“It’s time — there just
isn’t enough time to take
more,” Mueller said, who is
taking 12 credits. Mueller is
a forestry major who works
as a custodian about 17
hours a week at UM.

Ken Welt, director of
counseling services at Curry
Health Center, said he had
no way to tell for sure why
students are taking lighter
credit loads.
“Over the last decade students have had to work
more, hence they are more
stressed,” he said. “We see a
variety of strains on students. Trying to graduate in
a timely fashion while supporting their education economically and still finding
time to study and have a life
is very challenging.”
Don Robson, interim associate provost, also said he
thought having to work more
hours while going to school
might be a reason for students taking fewer credits,
although he also said there
were a variety of other personal reasons that could
effect the decision.
“Clearly students trying
to work full time or part
time while still going to
school could be a factor,
however, there are tons of
individual factors for students,” Robson said.
Dennison said students
might be taking fewer credits in order to gain residency
in Montana so they are able
to pay resident tuition.
“Anyone who wants to
establish residency in
Montana can’t take more
than six credits,” Dennison
said. “There could be an
increased number of students doing that.”
English student Gabe
Cebrian said he is only taking six credits this spring
semester so he can get
Montana residency and pay
resident tuition.

“Six credits just made
sense this semester,” he
said. “And I won’t have to
use all my money for tuition
and meal plans and whatnot.” Cebrian also works at
Safeway and the Mansfield
Library.
Dennison said he also was
concerned about students
dropping out of Four Bear
because they need to take
lighter credit loads.
“It isn’t just a public relations device, it is something
that makes sure we meet
students’ needs so that they
can, in fact, get through the
institution in four years, or
five years at the most,”
Dennison said. “If for some
reason we are not offering
the appropriate degree of
courses, we need to know
that.”
Four Bear is a program
that guarantees graduation
in four years if a student
agrees to a few conditions

such as taking 30 credits a
year and not changing
majors after a certain point,
said Kate Delaney, Four
Bear coordinator. If a student does not graduate in
four years and has met all
the conditions of the Four
Bear contract the University
will pay for the student’s
tuition.
Delaney estimated that
about 25-30 percent of students who sign up for Four
Bear when they are freshmen stay in the program
until they graduate.
However, she said students
drop out of Four Bear for a
number of reasons, not just
because the 30 credits a year
minimum is too much.
The Office of Student
Affairs is working with
Dennison to survey students
in order to find out why students are taking slightly
fewer credits on average.
The survey also will ask

questions about other issues
related to UM’s enrollment,
such as the retention from
fall to spring semester.
Tuesday Vice President for
Student Affairs Barbara
Hollmann said students will
likely be surveyed by mail or
over the phone.
Overall Dennison said,
“We have a policy on this
campus that is in place that
says you must pay full
tuition if you take 12 credits
or more. From my prospective it doesn’t make much
economic sense to just take
the minimum 12 credits. It
seems like you would want
to get the most out of the
money you are paying.”
But ASUM Senator Berv
Naasz said, “Personally I’d
rather do good in four classes than OK in five.” Naasz is
taking 13 credits and works
30 hours a week at a bank.
“And sometimes it is nice to
have a little free time.”

www.kaimin.org
CAMP COUNSELORS
Summer in New England!
H a v e f u n . M a k e a d i f f e r e n c e.

CAMP GREYLOCK & ROMACA
SEEK CARING, ENERGETIC
COUNSELORS AND COACHES.
Co-ed staffs, competitive salaries,
room & board. Internships are available. Located in the Berkshire
Mountains of Massachusetts, 2.5
hours from Boston & NYC.
Archery, Baseball, Basketball, Climbing Wall,
Creative Arts, Drama, Football, Golf,
Gymnastics, Hiking, Inline-Hockey, Lacrosse,
Mountain Biking, Sailing, Soccer, Softball,
Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterskiing, plus
nursing

and

administrative

positions.

Beautiful waterfront campus
Outstanding group of people
Very rewarding summer
Camp Greylock for Boys
800-842-5214
www.campgreylock.com
Camp Romaca for Girls
888-2-romaca
www.campromaca.com

What are you doing this summer?

Are you an undergraduate student engaged in a research or creative (performance,
exhibit) project? Then consider joining undergraduates in disciplines across campus
at UMCUR 2003 (UM Conference on Undergraduate Research) and making a
presentation on your project! UMCUR 2003 will be held from Thursday evening
through Saturday, April 3-5.

Brief proposals are due by Monday, March 10th.
Further information about the conference is available at the UMCUR web site
(www.umcur.org) or by contacting Gerald Fetz, Dean, Davidson Honors College at
ext. 5201 or fllgaf@selway.umt.edu or Professor Garon Smith, Chemistry Dept., at
ext. 5606 or garons@selway.umt.edu.
Proposals must be submitted online at the web site indicated above

www.kaimin.org
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ASUM leaders grill final VP candidate on campus issues
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

Although Sarah Bickel did
not want to share any more
embarrassing moments with
ASUM Thursday, she said
moments such as the time
she knocked over a ketchup
display in the grocery store
are essential for administrators such as herself.
When Bickel knocked over
the display, she laughed and
helped clean it up.
“That ketchup thing is just
typical of my life,” Bickel
said. “I really think humility
is important for administrators. And for those of us who
aren’t born with humility,
there are things like the
ketchup incident.”

Bickel is the fourth and
final candidate for the position of vice president for student affairs to visit the
University of Montana.
There will be an open forum
for students, staff and students on Friday with Bickel
at 9 a.m. in the University
Theater.
ASUM drilled Bickel
Thursday as part of her
interview process about
issues such as exclusive contracts, student involvement
in major campus decisions
and her thoughts about the
new safe-ride home project
Grisss Ride at UM.
In regard to the signing of
exclusive contracts Bickel
said, “I think it is not a bad
idea because you can make a

VOTED MISSOULA’S BEST
EVERY YEAR SINCE 1995!

Come and see why . . . with

ESPRESSO
BAKED GOODS
SOUP
SANDWICHES
BEER
WINE

Two Locations

Buy
One
Get
One
FREE!
Any Size Coffee Drink

1221 Helen Ave.
(One Block Off Campus)
549-5556
432 N. Higgins (Downtown)
728-7300

lot of money doing it.
However, I do think that you
need to include everyone in
the decision so they understand where the money is
coming from and where it is
going.”
She went on to say, “We
need to make money where
we can make money, but I
also understand you can’t do
that unless everyone knows
what the money means.”
Bickel thought the Grisss
Ride was a good idea.
“Obviously alcohol is an
issue and students’ safety is
also an issue,” she said. “I
think our role is to educate
students about the risks of
alcohol but also to mitigate
those risks. A safe ride home
I think is a good idea.”
Student input is important
to Bickel, she said.
“I think students should
have a say in what affects
their experience on campus,”
she said. “Students are why
we are here.”
Diversity was another
issue brought up by ASUM.
“We have an obligation to
be as diverse as we possibly
can because we are educating
students to work in a global

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

Sarah Bickel, vice president for student affairs at Northern Arizona
University, discusses her ideas for improving education at UM with ASUM
leaders Thursday in the UC Center. Bickel visited UM to interview for the job
of vice president for student affairs, where she hopes to increase student diversity and educate students about alcohol abuse.

community,” Bickel said.
“Our role is to create an environment where student
groups feel comfortable.”
ASUM President Jon
Swan asked Bickel her opinion on whether or not individual students or society
benefit from higher education.
“Philosophically I can tell
you that I think states benefit from the education students get,” Bickel said. “I am
also not opposed to students
paying for part of their education because it is an investment.”
Bickel is currently the

interim vice president for
enrollment management and
student affairs at Northern
Arizona University. She has
also worked at Southwest
Missouri State University as
dean of student life and at
the University of Northern
Colorado.
Barbara Hollmann, UM’s
vice president for student
affairs, will retire at the end
of this year. Bob Duringer,
vice president for administration and finance said whoever
gets hired will make $110,000
to $130,000 a year. Hollmann
said her yearly salary is
about $110,000.

When trying to get your foot in
the door, make sure it looks good!

MONTANA BOOTLEGGER
SOUTHGATE MALL MISSOULA, MT.

( 4 0 6 )

7 2 1 - 3 4 5 1
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Kickin’ it at the courthouse

Calendar
Friday
•Volumen:
Back in Missoula, with
opening band Oblio Jones,
the band is to hit up Jay’s
Upstairs. The concert will
start at 10 p.m.
• “National Lampoon’s
Animal House”:
This hard hitting drama
will open up for another:
“Jackass” in this week’s UC
Theatre double feature.
Togas are optional, but Griz
Cards are a must if you
want the cheeper rate.
• “The Wizard of Oz”:
If the double feature
wasn’t enough for you,
check out the good wizard
at midnight in the UC
Theatre. Tote along a personal cd player and Pink
Floyd’s Dark Side of the
Moon for a strange trip. For
an even stranger trip take
along Corey Feldman’s
debut CD.
• Party Gras:
See story.
Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

On a warm afternoon last week in downtown Missoula, 14-year-old Cashe Gibbons busts a kick-flip over a curb in front of the Missoula City Courthouse.
Gibbons, a freshman at Hellgate High School, has been skateboarding for four years.

Digital Excretions

• Phthalocyanine
Records Tour:
See story.
• “Gaza Strip”:
See story.

Bush should stick to computer game wars
Column by

Pete Nowakowski
So Saddam Hussein wants to
debate Bush. And Bush, showing
his true Texas grit, told Saddam
to blow a camel, or something
along those lines.
Why would the president
want to debate anyway? He has
this massive stockpile of fancy
new weapons that are untested
on the battlefield. And what better way to play with his new toys
than to flatten Iraq into a parking lot? This would at least take
care of the University’s parking
problem. We could call it
Dornblaser Middle East.
Though, that two-minute ride on
the Bio-Bus will turn into a 16hour flight on the Bio-Jet.
As Newsday reported, the
U.S. Is planning to use
microwave bombs to disrupt
electronic equipment, fly
unmanned drones, drop blackout
bombs that release carbon filaments to cut power to equipment, use smart bombs that will
make up 80 percent of the ordnance dropped, and as a secret
CIA operative told me, unleash
sharks with lasers.
So it is totally understandable
that Bush doesn’t want to debate

Saddam, it would be a one-sided
U.S. forensic drubbing. The
debate would be over in a matter
of seconds with Bush starting
out with “We have microwave
bombs, unmanned drones, blackout bombs, smart bombs, and
sharks with lasers. What do you
have?” Saddam could only reply,
“Uhhh ... some sand and a few
AK-47s ... DOH.”
‘Nuff said, prepare to start
parking, America!
Saddam will just have to make
do with his talk with Dan Rather.
At least he was able to engage in
a little dialogue, though he didn’t
answer the question everybody
wants to know, will he adhere to
U.N. resolutions on disarmament? I admit Saddam did look
pretty snazzy too, he even ditched
the military fatigues and went to
the local Baghdad Wal-Mart
(Bag-Mart?) and bought a suit, so
he would at least look like a welldressed future parking lot attendant.
War or no war, whatever happens it will be interesting.
Though, I imagine that if there
is war, the U.S. will play with
her toys make a big mess in Iraq
and go home. And in 10 years
when there is another stockpile
of fancy new exploding gadgets
the cycle will start all over again.
It is fun (for me) to think of
how the war will play out,
America, all screaming eagles
and razor sharp high-tech talons
of death ripping to shreds the
loser low-tech mongrel varmints
of Iraq. It’s like when I played in
the dirt-patch in the schoolyard

at recess as a child. The rich
kids all had cool monster trucks
and neat G.I. Joe stuff, and all I
had was some stupid dirt clods.
But when it came down to it,
those dirt clods did a lot more
damage smashing into the back
of some snotty kids head than
his plastic, spring-loaded G.I. Joe
missile launcher.
So who knows, maybe Iraq
will stand a fighting chance this
time. I doubt it, but for curiosity’s sake, I went and bought
“Command and Conquer:
Generals” so I could stage a
mock battle between the U.S.
and Iraqi-like fighting forces.
In 1995 Westwood released
the first “Command and
Conquer,” which went on to
shape how future real-time
strategy games were made. A
few evolutionary changes in subsequent C&C titles followed but
nothing was ever on the scale of
the first game. The latest version
of the game, “Generals,” is the
best since the original. Mostly
because it is based on current
“real-world” military scenarios,
and lets me pretend I am in Iraq
driving truck bombs into
American military bases.
There are three military factions in the game — the U.S.,
China, and the Global Liberation
Army, which is a stereotype of all
the nasty terrorist type people
we hate so much lately.
The American side uses hightech weapons and a super-powerful air force to strategically and
surgically dismantle the enemy.
The Chinese use brute force and

nukes to obliterate the opposition. And the GLA, the most fun
in my opinion, use theft, angry
mobs, battlefield salvaging, and
the best of all, biological
weapons. Tractors that spew
toxic chemicals onto the ground,
Anthrax attacks, and SCUD missiles are the main staples of this
resourceful terror organization.
Taking the role of the underdog, I set up a skirmish between
my GLA freedom fighters (aka
Iraq), and the evil capitalistic
dogs of the United States. The
battle was off to a fine start, I
thought, as I happily spewed
toxic chemicals around my base
so the U.S. special forces would
die a choking, gagging death,
only to find out that their air
force was nearly unstoppable.
Before I knew it I had Comanche
helicopters raining death upon
my poor freedom fighters. “They
are only peasants dammit,” I
yelled at my computer. But the
Americans began to overpower
me. I did, somehow, salvage
some surface-to-air missiles on to
one of my “Technicals,” a truck
that can use other vehicles
weapons, at least I think that is
what happened. I was so busy
hating that damn American
ingenuity that I lost my battlefield awareness. The fight lasted
less than 20 minutes before I
was reduced to quivering rubble.
As fun as it was, I doubt a
real war will be so brief or entertaining. Maybe I should send a
copy of “C&C: Generals” to Bush,
that way he can play with his
toys and nobody will get hurt.

Saturday
• “Gaza Strip”:
See story.
•UC Movies: see
Friday.
• “Some Things Wild”:
Show up at the Wilma to
help the International
Wildlife Media Center/Film
Festival. They need
$175,000 so get out your
checkbook. There will be a
silent auction, a dinner and
a no-host bar. Call 728-9380
for more information.

Sunday/Monday
• French Film Series:
ASUM and Le Cercle
Francais combined forces to
bring French movies to the
UC Theatre for free. “Droles
de Felix,” or “Adventures of
Felix,” will play at 7 p.m.
this Sunday and Monday.

The Eye Spy Pages
will miss Mr. Rogers.
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Electro-craziness at the Raven
Ira Sather-Olson
Montana Kaimin

Coming to the Raven Cafe Friday,
Feb. 28, is the Phthalocyanine Records
Tour. Phthalocyanine is an experimental electronic record label out of Los
Angeles. Headlining the show will be
Eight Frozen Modules aka Ken Gibson,
whose most recent album, “Thought
Process Disorder,” has garnered rave
reviews in such music magazines as
Urb, Grooves, Dusted and XLR8R.
Here is an Eye Spy interview with
Gibson.
Q: How long have you been producing your own electronic music?
A: Since ‘95 ... in various different
ways.
Q: What got you interested in electronic music?
A: The freedom of being able to do
everything myself ...
Q: Do you have a musical background? If so, how has that helped you

when you’re producing new songs?
A: I have always had a guitar
around my house when growing up. I
used to occasionally break glass and
listen to the sound of heaven continuing to lash down to earth. I started
with a four-track and sampler ... now i
use computers.
Q: What are some influences to your
music, either musically or non-musically?
A: Musically, I would say dub is the
biggest influence ... King Tubby and
Mad Professor, etc. There’s a little dub
in all my work even if it’s not noticeable.
Q: What sort of equipment do you
use to produce your music?
A: I use computers and software
with various mind delusions that free
people to make space in their mind to
make music with technology. Lots of
DSP (digital sound processing) and
homemade drum hits.
Q: What’s the experimental electronic music scene like in Los Angeles?

Are people pretty receptive to the
music?
A: The experimental scene in L.A. is
really starting to grow. It’s a great city
and I will probably be there the rest of
my life. We do a night called Eraser
with residents — me, John Tejada,
Pieter K and edIT. It’s a great night
and I hope it continues to thrive.
Q: Have you collaborated with any
other electronic musicians? If so, who
and what did you do in the collaboration?
A: I have, yes. I worked on a few of
the Electric Company tracks with Brad
Laner on the “Studio City” album. I
work with a guy named Ian Read on
electronic music composer ... but mostly it’s just me. I am also working on a
electro project with a cat named edIT.
Q: Have you ever been to Montana
before? How do you expect the show on
Friday to go over?
A: No, and (I) have no clue. I hear
there’s a bunch of rave kids that like to
get fucked up and get crazy ... I hope
that I’m still not ill on Friday cuz I feel

like shit now ...
Q: What can you tell me about the
other artists (Gerald Wenzel, Libythth
and Terminal 11) that will be playing
at the show this Friday? What can the
audience expect to hear?
A: You can expect to hear total madness from all of them ... and they all
sound totally different from each other
which is why this tour is so fun.
Q: Why do you think college kids
interested in electronic music ought to
check the show out?
A: If they want to hear new and
fresh music they need and must come
to this show. We will probably do a
super jam at the end with all of us getting crazy together! So come out!
The Phthalocyanine Records Tour
featuring Eight Frozen Modules,
Gerald Wenzel, Terminal 11 and
Libythth will start around 11 p.m. At
the Raven Cafe.
Admission is $5. Beer and wine will
be available for sale to those of age.

‘Party Gras’ a perfect substitute for Mardi Gras
Ira Sather-Olson
Montana Kaimin

Mardi Gras is probably one of the world’s largest celebrations full of cajun food, alcohol and tons of beads.
In conjunction with the celebration of Mardi Gras on
Tuesday, March 4, the Missoula Downtown Association is
to hold its second annual “Party Gras” Friday at the Blue
Heron.
The event begins at 7 p.m. with an authentic Cajun
dinner served by the Dinosaur Cafe, which will include
pork loin with creole sauce, jambalaya, red beans and
rice, salad and bread. Traditional King Cakes will be
made by Bernice’s Bakery with a small, plastic toy baby
inside one of them.
Traditionally, whoever receives the plastic baby in a
piece of the cake is responsible for bringing the cake to
next year’s party.
Those in attendance will be given raffle tickets for a
chance to win two round-trip airplane tickets to anywhere in the continental U.S. In addition, whichever person receives the plastic toy in their cake will receive an
extra raffle ticket.
“JCCS CPAs & Business Advisors donated the (plane)
tickets,” said Sage Grendahl, Assistant Director of the
Missoula Downtown Association. “JCCS is a strong advocate for Downtown and the MDA, and they believe in

supporting anyway they can.”
The idea to hold “Party Gras” originated from the
MDA Events Committee, Grendahl said. Grendahl also
said the MDA wanted to come up with a fund-raiser that
would become Missoula’s “Ultimate Mardi Gras party,”
and from that, “Party Gras” was born.
Proceeds gained from the event will be used to help
the MDA.
“This is one of eight or nine fund-raisers we do
throughout the year,” Grendahl said. “The MDA is a notfor-profit membership based organization dedicated to
promoting, supporting and enhancing the vitality of
Downtown Missoula. Money is used for general downtown marketing, physical improvements (flags, flower
baskets, banners, Christmas decorations), Caras Park
Pavilion, etc.”
Music is to be provided by the local group the
Moonlighters.
“The Moonlighters are one of Missoula’s favorite
bands,” Grendahl said. “They will perform festive Mardi
Gras music, including selections from famous New
Orleans players such as Dr. John, Professor Longhair
and the Zydeco Cats. In addition, the Moonlighters will
perform their classic hits.”
Although some college students may think “Party
Gras” is more of a family-oriented event, be rest assured
that they are welcome.

“This event is open to everyone,” Grendahl said. “I
know of an individual who is taking his 18-year-old son
and friend, because they really wanted to go to Mardi
Gras in New Orleans, but it wasn’t feasible. I have had
college students purchase tickets (as well as) individuals
from the professional community.”
The crowning of a king and queen will also be a part
of the night’s events.
Those in attendance will vote for who they think
should be deemed king or queen and are encouraged to
bring their own Mardi Gras wares, although masks and
beads will be available.
Grendahl said beer and wine will be available to those
in attendance who are of age. Grendahl also said the
event ends at 11 p.m., but the Blue Heron will be open
after that time.
“The Mardi Gras theme is very fun,” Grendahl said
regarding why college students ought to check out the
event. “The mission for attendees at Party
Gras is to have a great time eating, mingling and
dancing, and college students are fantastic at doing just
that.”
Party Gras is to be held at the Blue Heron on Friday,
Feb. 28, at the Blue Heron.
Tickets are $25 per person and are available at the
event as well as the Missoula Downtown Association
Office, located at 225 1/2 W. Broadway.

Eye Spy Movie Review

‘Gaza’ film presents Palestinian pain
Erin Strickland
Montana Kaimin

Mohammed Hejazi is 13. He
lives in the Gaza Strip, a piece of
land that is 4 miles wide and 28
miles long, and has rarely
known a peaceful day.
Caught between the
Mediterranean Sea and Israel, it
is the home of 1.2 million
Palestinians, but it does not
belong to them. Mohammed
Hejazi has no country because
he is Palestinian.
With his first feature documentary, American director
James Longley takes us deep
into Mohammed’s world, letting
him and other Palestinian children show us what daily life is
like in a place where temporary
refugee camps have been standing for 10 years, and 10-year-old

boys speak as if they were old
men, lamenting the loss of
friends and questioning the politics of leaders they no longer
believe in.
Longley shot 75 hours of
film for this project, which in
the end is only 75 minutes
long. He stayed in Gaza from
January to April of 2001, much
longer than the two-week trip
he intended. That kind of exposure to everyday life of
Palestinians in Gaza enabled
him to create a portrait that is
unlike anything mainstream
media could produce.
The film is intimate and compassionate. It focuses on people,
mostly children, and the camera
becomes a vehicle through which
they tell their stories.
Mohammed Hejazi is the central character, a teenager with a
second-grade education. After he

dropped out, he started supporting his family by doing odd jobs,
eventually settling on selling
newspapers because he liked the
freedom it gave him.
He and his friends like to go
to a place called Karni Crossing
to throw stones at the fences
that separate the Israelis and
Palestinians. They don’t do it to
break down the fence or to harm
the Israeli soldiers, but it focuses
their hate. And there is so much
they hate.
He is articulate and intelligent, and the unashamed honesty and intensity of his feelings
is shocking.
He is young, but his eyes look
old, telling of a sadness that
runs deeper than I could ever
imagine.
Longley then takes us to
other parts of Gaza. He interviews women whose homes were

bulldozed, and who now must
live in tents along the beach. He
talks to children who found
explosives while playing one day
and watched their friends accidently blow themselves up. He
talks to mothers and fathers
that say over and over again,
“We want our children who are
still alive to live in peace.” But
that seems too much to hope for.
At night we see the darkened
city glow with the purple and
blue lights of falling missiles.
Longley goes to hospitals and we
watch as they wait, preparing for
the inevitable nightly flood of
ambulances.
The film is bare. The beautiful light that comes form the
Mediterranean sun gives the
scenes a strange soft glow. There
is little in the way of background
noise, only the sounds of the
streets: of people and cars and

bullets. There is no narration.
Longley lets his subjects tell
their own stories without interpretation, and we get the rare
opportunity to hear the melodic
sound of uninterrupted Arabic.
Subtitled of course.
“I made the film to fill a gap
in our knowledge and a blind
spot in our thinking about this
conflict,” Longley writes of his
film. It does.
“Gaza Strip” opens a window
to a region of the world that
everyone should be more
informed and aware of. It details
a situation that seems elusive to
peace, but is for some their reality. It gives a human perspective
to the events we see in twominute sound bites on the 5
o’clock news.
“Gaza Strip” will be playing
at the Crystal Theatre Feb. 27 to
March 1 every night at 7 p.m.
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K AIMIN S PORTS

By
the
Numbers

100
Number of
dreadlocks adorning
the head of Griz
basketball’s No. 20
David Bell.

9:16
Collective length of
time the Griz men’s
basketball team led
in Saturday’s
Cat/Griz game.

2
Number of Aussies
playing for the Lady
Cats and the number
of head coaches
named Robin at
Friday’s Cat/Griz.
(Lady Griz coach
Robin Selvig and
Lady Cat coach
Robin PoteraHaskins)

8
Number of mascots
playing to the
Harlem
Globetrotters’
theme music during
Friday’s
half-time show.
Saturday’s lesson:
Cat or Griz, we must
all work together to
dominate the fried
chickens.

20,000
Number of souvenir
football drinking
cups made for the
2002 football
season. Lucky ladies
and gents got their
hands on the cups
of: John Edwards,
Ciche Pitcher, Trey
Young and
Joe Glenn.
About 2,000 were
passed out at the
Cat/Griz games this
weekend.

Griz track sends 24
Intramural stars sweat
to Big Sky track finals blood for sweet t-shirts
the defending 2002 Big Sky
champion and has two nationMontana Kaimin
ally ranked tracksters.
Jerome Miller is 16th in
the nation in the 400-meter
There is a time in sports
with a time of 47.02. Fellow
when the season comes down
Wildcat Brad Osguthrope
to one weekend — when all
ranks 12th in the country in
that matters is not the numthe 800-meter with a time of
bers on paper, but rather this
1:49.48.
weekend’s performance. That
Wildcat Dim Sonognini set
time has come for the
a new conference record in the
University of Montana’s
60-meter with a time of 7.43.
indoor track and field athRaunig said Northern
letes. This weekend is the Big
Arizona University will be
Sky Conference Indoor
strong and has the advantage
Championships in Flagstaff,
of hosting the meet.
Ariz.
However, UM has not
“I’m expecting
run on NAU’s fast
everyone’s best pertrack, or the tracks
formance of the seaother schools have,
son,” head coach Tom
Raunig said.
Raunig said. “If the
NAU’s Johanna
entire team does
Nilsson leads the conthat, we have a
ference in the mile with
chance.”
a new Big Sky record of
The Grizzlies
Krings
4:38.55. This time places
enter the champiher second in the
onship weekend in
nation. Also nationally ranked
fifth place. However, Raunig
for the Lumberjacks is
said what’s on paper doesn’t
Maureen Griffin in the weight
tell the whole story.
throw. A mark of 62-7 1/2
“We normally score more
ranks her first in the Big Sky
points in the Big Sky
and 11th in the country.
Championship meet than
Raunig said Idaho State
what we have going in,”
University has had a strong
Raunig said.
indoor season. Bengal Paul
The team rested more that
usual this week and continued Litchfield has the best pole
vault in the nation with a
fine tuning in preparation for
mark of 18 1/2. Fellow Bengal
the championship meet,
Paul Hoffman sits sixth in the
Raunig said.
country in the mile with a
The Grizzlies have 13 men
time of 4:00.46.
and 11 women in the Big Sky
After those top three
Championship. Last weekend,
schools come Montana State
two more men qualified in
University, UM and Eastern
Pocatello, Idaho, at the Power
Washington University,
Play Dual — Josh Johnson in
Raunig said.
the high jump and BJ McKay
Both the men’s and the
in the weight throw.
women’s teams for MSU are
Top Grizzly female
ranked 40th in the nation.
Suzanne Krings is in four
Bobcat Lyle Weese leads the
events this weekend and
Big Sky and is 21st in the
Raunig said he is looking for
nation in the 3,000-meter.
her to do good things.
Raunig said the men’s team Brad Sherer leads the Big Sky
in the weight throw. For the
has quite a few tracksters
Cats’ women’s team, Michelle
rated high.
Hodge is leading the Big Sky
“We’re looking for improveand is 30th in the nation in
ment across the board and a
pole vault. Fellow Bobcat Lisa
strong finish,” Raunig said.
Svaleson leads the Big Sky in
The Grizzlies will face
hurdles.
tough, nationally ranked Big
Championship action starts
Sky Conference competition
on Friday at 3 p.m. in the J.
this weekend.
Lawerence Walkup Skydome.
Weber State University is

Marina Mackrow

With regular season play
coming to a close for many
indoor intramural teams, squads
are jockeying for position as they
try to make a run for the vaunted championship t-shirt, which
is the spoils for the victors.
In men’s A basketball, only
three teams remain undefeated
out of a field of 20.
Highway Men upended
Gunners 76-68 to move its
record to 4-0, while LaBatt Blue
thumped Sic Wit It, 62-46,
improving to 4-0 as well. Banya
benefitted from Sigma Nu
Snake’s forfeit, bumping its
record up to a spotless 5-0.
Next Tuesday is the final regular season night for men’s A
basketball, and the top three
teams from each of the three
leagues will qualify for the tournament, which begins
Wednesday, March 5.
Over in ladies basketball,
BCBG ran its mark to a perfect
5-0, outlasting the Dunkin Divas
55-44 Wednesday night. The
Divas came into the showdown
with a record of 4-0. V-Squad is
the only other woman’s team
with an unblemished 5-0 mark,
and V-Squad and BCBG appear
to be on a collision course that
will end in the championship
game.
While the big boys have been
banging in men’s A, team
Champs have been dominating

the six-foot and under league.
Champs improved to 4-0 after
its 82-64 win over Dirte.
Champs is the only team in the
five-squad league that is undefeated.
While it may have the most
teams, pumpkin-pounding isn’t
the only sport going on.
Six-Pack McNuggets has control over the Co-Rec Volleyball
league, and appears to be a
strong bet to repeat as intramural champions. Winning yet
another championship t-shirt.
Inazuma has a perfect 3-0
record in men’s soccer. In Co-Rec
soccer, there isn’t an undefeated
team, although Futbol hasn’t
lost a game either. Its record is
0-0-3.
As the indoor season winds
down, the outdoor season will be
starting up in just a couple of
weeks.
No matter what Mother
Nature dishes out.
Rosters for softball, soccer
and ultimate Frisbee teams are
due by March 5, at the UM
Fitness and Recreation Center’s
front desk, by 5 p.m. Like the
indoor league, all outdoor teams
must also submit a $30 forfeit
fee. The fee will be refunded as
long as the team does not forfeit
a game during the season.
— Kaimin Sports Staff

Native American Studies
Native American
Scholarship Deadline:

Monday, March 3, 2003 at 5:00 pm
For information call
Ilene Hill, NAS Advisor
at 243-5834

The Rhinoceros & US Smokeless Tobacco
Presents

“Copenhagen Calling”
Sat. March 1st from 9:00 - ?
Join us for a fun, smoke-free event with
Give-a-ways and Beer specials.
Oh Wear Your Boots!
The Rhinoceros will be giving away:
•Samples • X Box • Party Favors and Much More

Charge in and get your horn wet!
158 Ryman Downtown
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N EWS
NASA
Continued from Page 1

research, that’s why we’re bringing it to campus,” he said.
Ansari has worked as a fluid
physicist for NASA since 1988.
His new methods are based on a
laser light scattering technique
created to observe the formation
of protein crystals in space, he
said.
When his father developed
cataracts a few years ago, he was
motivated to apply his technology to the eye.
“In the lens of the eye are proteins, and when they aggregate
they give rise to cataracts,”
Ansari said. “With the laser we
can look at the early stages of
cataracts.”
The procedure uses a lowpower, non-invasive laser, Bailey
said.
“It looks kind of like virtual
reality goggles,” he said. “Like
something you’d see in a video
arcade.”
Light is shined on the body’s
many fluid and tissue types

found in the eye, and then collected back and processed by a
computer.
“Then we can tell what’s happening in the body in terms of
age, physiology, and disease,”
Ansari said. “The idea is to
detect and prevent diseases
much before symptoms appear.”
The technique can be used to
identify diabetics by detecting
signs of early eye deterioration
caused by the diabetes, he said,
and has the potential to detect
additional diseases, including
Alzheimer’s. Ansari foresees that
his new retinal-scan could
become standard practice at doctor’s examinations.
“That’s a few years away,” he
said.
Bailey anticipates the School
of Pharmacy and Allied Health
Sciences may eventually use the
procedure in its outreach to rural
communities. The school employs
a van that travels around the
state to enforce health, he said.
“They’re going to explore the
possibility of using that as part
of the mission,” he said.

MISSOULA SWINGERS

Rally
Continued from Page 1

Sanna Porte of the Montana
Education Association-Montana
Federation of Teachers.
“We pay for this in bigger class
sizes, fewer teachers, and fewer
class offerings.” Porte said.
Education cuts also hurt the
state when new businesses look to
invest. Porte said the lack of new
college graduates in the state and
the apparent lack of interest in
education often discourage potential investors.
“We have been cut to the bone.
We must not cut more. We are
hurting kids, we are hurting
chances for economic develop-

ment,” Porte said.
The Legislature could generate
revenue without hurting property
owners or those on fixed taxes,
Porte said.
“Currently, Montana collects
only $34 in taxes per week from
the average tourist. By contrast,
Wyoming collects $122 and Utah
collects $239,” Porte said.
Montana is currently the only
state without a rental car tax,
which Porte said could generate
more than $10 million annually. A
luxury tax on tobacco, alcohol and
video gambling is another potential source of revenue.
A similar rally was held in the
state capitol rotunda in 2001 and
drew 3,500 people.
“It sent a message to the
Legislature that people care about

education,” Haber said. The massive
crowd strained the Capitol’s balconies and raised safety concerns.
“We knew even more people
would be involved this year,” said
Dave Severson, president of MEA
and one of the event’s planners.
As a result, a series of local rallies
have been planned. Bozeman,
Kalispell, Butte, Billings,
Anaconda, Miles City, Helena and
Great Falls will also host rallies
within the next week.
“(The Legislature) has all the
facts. Now it’s a matter of hearing
from constituents,” said ASUM
President Jon Swan.
“We hope the Legislature
hears our message — that we
need to provide funding for education for the sake of our economy
and community,” Severson said.

MONTHLY MEET
& GREETS
MEMBERS HOUSE
PARTIES
THEME PARTIES
COUPLES & SINGLE
FEMALES
SINGLE GUYS BY COUPLE
INVITE ONLY

off

406-327-9995
www.missoulaswingers.com

Buy one Video
or DVD and
get a second

NEXT EVENT: HAWAIIAN
NIGHT, MARCH 24TH

Spicy Video

of equal or lesser value

1/2 Price

SPICEY
VIDEO
401 N. Russell • 541-8391

The Clean and Classy Alternative
for
A d u l t V i d e o s , D V D s , To y s , & G i f t s

All rentals $4.99 for 2 days
Every 10th Rental FREE
Rent on Fridays and get three days
We Carry
DVDs
New VHS
Herbal Ecstasy Pills &
starting at
starting at
cigarettes
$6.99
$5.99
at the lowest prices

Offer good with coupon only limit one
coupon per visit.

Over 2500
movies
in stock

401 N. Russell

In Missoula: 3100 Brooks Ave.

Just South of Russell St. Bridge • Check out FREE Online Classifieds
www.spicyvideo.com
www.spicyvideo.com
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

k iosk

LOST & FOUND

Need help NOW? Use West entrance after hours or
call our Medical Clinic at 243-2122.

LOST. Black disk in LA 206 on 2/24/03. Reward! Call
546-3590. Very important.

Test Anxiety Seminar! Saturday March 1st 9-12:00.
FREE! Call the Counseling and Psychological Services
in the Curry Health Center at 243-4711

PERSONALS
Be sure...get tested.
Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing...243-2122
Thinking about kayaking or rafting this spring? Would
you like to raft or hike in the Southwest over Spring
Break? www.umt.edu/campusrec/outdoor.htm
Sign up NOW! Get your teams together for Softball,
Soccer, & Ultimate Intramurals. Men’s Women’s &
CoRec leagues ( Ultimate is CoRec only). Completed
rosters are due at the FRC front desk by March 5!
Manager’s meetings to follow (check with desk when
you turn in your rosters) $30 forfeit fee refundable to
Griz Debit only! Schedules will be available online at
www.umt.edu/campusrec/intramural.htm or at the
FRC front desk. Call 243-2804 for more info

Hey Guys! Be a good lover. Get checked for infection. Medical Clinic at Curry Health Center for an
appointment, 243-2122.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
BARTENDERS NEEDED!! No experience necessary! Earn
up to $300/day. 1-866-291-1884 x1090

Looking for people who know what you are going
through? You are not alone. Join a support group for
female survivors of sexual assault/rape at Student
Assault Recovery Services (SARS). Please call or stop
by SARS, East Entrance in the Curry Health Ctr, 2436559

DIRECT CARE - 2 positions providing services to adults
with disabilities in a residential/community setting.
Experience working with persons with disabilities preferred. H.S. diploma or equivalent. Valid MT driver’s
license. 1 position is weekday afternoons/evenings
and 1 position is Fri-Sun overnights. $8.00/hr. Open
until filled. HIRING MGR: Annette Beckham. Exc. benefits including: generous amount of paid time off,
retirement, medical & dental insurance, etc., plus
the privilege of working with professional and caring
fellow staff. Applications available at OPPORTUNITY
RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S. Russell, Missoula, MT
59801. Extensive background checks will be completed. NO RESUMES. EOE.

PARTY safe: 91% of UM students use simple strategies
to make sure no one gets hurt when they drink

Up to $500/wk preparing mailings, P/T. Not sales.
Flexible schedules. (626) 294-3215

WANTED: Good student to tutor 7th grader. Good pay.
Two days per week. Help with test taking skills.
Please call 543-9689
MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS NEEDED No experience necessary!! Earn up to $150-450/day! Call now for immediate exposure. 1-800-814-0277 x1090
Hiring two summer workers for guest ranch help in
the Florence, MT area. Most duties include working
with tractors, commercial lawn mowers/weed eaters,
changing pipes, chain saws, and some animal care.
$10/hr. Please send resume to P.O. Box 396 Florence,
MT 59833
Disc Jockey mobile music co. Looking for energetic,
personable, and fun DJs. Must be available weekends
and summer. Reliable transportation a must. We will
train. 542-5678

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

‘91 Chevy Beretta, runs great, dependable, CD player, 126,000 mi. $750 OBO. 721-3113

Contribute to the inspiration of a local female artist!
Men and women with “unique” looks needed to model
for large scale oil paintings. Call 543-4995 or e-mail
JCRAMTON@selway.umt.edu

‘91 Honda Civic, 99K, Auto, A/C, Power, Tilt, Great
Car! $3750 obo. 251-0357

COMPUTERS

BEADS 25% OFF

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Bathing Beauties 25% off sale. 517 Higgins 543-0018
All February

FOR RENT
ROCK CREEK CABINS
www.bigsky.net/fishing

$22-$55/night

50% off ALL clothing at Carlo’s every day in February.
251-6611

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.

Come talk to the rental experts, Professional Property
Management, for a free listing of available properties! professionalproperty.com or 2685 Palmer Street,
Ste. B., Missoula, MT 721-8990

Online Filing Do Your Taxes Online @ www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ and
$14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!

The Cedar Villas, 1520 N. Russell, 4 apts avail now!
2Bd/2Ba, H/W/G pd, $650/mo + dep. Stacked washer/dryer incl. 721-5188

PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING. $1.00/page
542-0837

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

Call Sheila Cornwell for professional word processing,
term papers, resumes, manuscripts ... 728-5226

Big house on South Hills. Pool table, foosball table,
cable. $325 plus dep. 251-3997

SERVICES
SERVICES

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES?
CLUBS AND STUDENT
GROUPS
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES * CLUBS * STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

TRAINING
Wildland Fire Training 543-0013

Roommate wanted, nice house, W/D, $300/mo + $30
utilities 251-5642

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

